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Abstract
Researchers compared pre/post classroom assessment scores of n = 8326 K-12 students taught by
n = 288 teacher candidates to determine if a differentiated teacher education program prepared
them to support English learners’ (ELs) achievement in classrooms including native and nonnative speakers of English. Candidates in Group 1 comprised academic subject (secondary
mathematics, science, and social studies) teacher candidates, who completed six teacher
preparation courses with 15 key assignments that included a focus on ELs. Certification areas for
Group 2 candidates include language arts instruction (elementary, early childhood, and
secondary English language arts). Group 2 candidates completed from 12-15 courses with from
41 to 50 key assignments that included a focus on ELs. Results indicate that teacher candidates
in both groups helped narrow the gap between ELs and non-ELs from pretests to posttests. ELs
performed no differently when taught by candidates from either group. Implications for teacher
preparation are discussed.
Keywords: Preservice Teacher Education, Language Learners, TESOL, School/Teacher
Effectiveness, HLM (Hierarchical Linear Modeling)
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Analyzing Student Learning Gains to Evaluate Differentiated Teacher Preparation for Fostering
English Learners’ Achievement in Linguistically Diverse Classrooms
Teacher education programs face increasing demands in preparing candidates for 21st
century classrooms. Many issues drive national discussions on teacher education, including using
student learning data to inform instructional decision-making (Hamilton et al., 2009) and
meeting rigorous standards for college and career readiness (Common Core State Standards
Initiative, 2015). As teacher preparation programs strive to adhere to time-tested quality practices
and face competition from alternate pathways to certification, they must also incorporate
emerging content and practices by continuously looking ahead and preparing candidates for
educational and demographic trends that cannot be ignored.
One trend is the growing number of English learners (ELs) in US PK-12 classrooms.
There are over 4 million students needing English language support in the public schools.
English learners make up 9% of children served in the classroom (National Center for Education
Statistics, 2015c), and ELs are likely to have lower test scores and higher dropout rates
(Ballantyne & Sanderman, 2008). In fact, at both elementary and secondary levels, around 70%
of ELs score below basic proficiency in reading compared to about 20-30% of their nativespeaking peers. ELs can close the gap somewhat in mathematics in elementary school; around
40% of ELs score below basic proficiency in mathematics compared to 15% of their peers.
However, by the secondary level, 69% of ELs score below basic levels compared to only 26% of
native speakers (NCES, 2015a, 2015b).
A Gap in Teacher Education
Teacher preparedness to address the needs of ELs is increasingly important because the
No Child Left Behind Act and the Common Core State Standards have increased accountability
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for ELs’ academic achievement. However, the specific training that teachers receive to meet this
accountability varies greatly. More than half of US states do not require English for speakers of
other languages (ESOL) training for teacher candidates (Education Commission of the States,
2014; Samson & Collins, 2012; National Clearinghouse for English Language Acquisition,
2008). In states that do require ESOL, the content and quantity of training varies. Compiling
information from the Education Commission of the States (ECS; 2014) and National
Clearinghouse for English Language Acquisition (NCELA; 2008), only six states require all
teachers to receive an ESOL endorsement or certification: Arizona, California, Florida,
Massachusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania. Twelve additional states include coursework,
training, or a reference to EL needs and best practices in their licensure requirements. Some
university-based teacher education programs have developed minors in ESOL to address the
need for more prepared teachers (Lucas, 2011), but requiring additional credits may not be
feasible for many programs, just as adding a minor may not be possible for many teacher
candidates. In sum, many children enter the classroom without proficiency in the language of
instruction and many content area teachers enter the classroom feeling unprepared to teach
language learners (McGraner & Saenz, 2009). This “classroom communication gap” (Nutta,
Mokhtari, Strebel, Mihai, & Crevecoeur-Bryant, 2014, p. 2) has not been fully addressed in
teacher education. In Florida, which has one of the largest EL populations, a court settlement
outlined steps to close the classroom communication gap.
In the 1990s, the Florida Department of Education (FLDOE) reached a settlement with
the League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC) and affiliated EL advocacy groups
regarding the rights of ELs to equal access to educational programs. The settlement, known as
the Consent Decree (LULAC v. FLDOE, 1990), provided the framework to improve ELs’
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education and set professional development requirements for teachers and administrators.
Teachers in academic subject areas like math, science, and social studies are required to complete
60 hours of professional development. Early childhood, elementary, English language arts, and
exceptional education teachers are required to obtain an endorsement in ESOL, or the equivalent
of 300 professional development hours (LULAC v. FLDOE, 1990).
When the Consent Decree was enacted, there was already an ESOL endorsement program
available in Florida that included fifteen graduate credits in methods, curriculum and material
development, assessment, cross cultural communication, and applied linguistics. These courses,
however, were mostly offered in master’s programs preparing university-level instructors of
English as a second language or those interested in teaching English abroad, so they did not
match the needs or background knowledge of certified K-12 teachers (Nutta, Mokhtari, &
Strebel, 2012). There was also a strong push to integrate Consent Decree requirements into
undergraduate teacher preparation curricula so that teachers met state mandates upon graduation.
To further complicate matters, around the same time, Florida enacted a strict 120-hour limit on
undergraduate degree programs. Florida’s colleges of education were tasked with providing more
training without increasing contact hours. These two incompatible mandates led to an innovation
that came to be known as ESOL Infusion (FLDOE, 2011). Florida’s ESOL Infusion model was
developed as an alternative to adding 15 credits of ESOL coursework to some teacher education
programs. Infused programs typically added six ESOL credits and integrated the content of the
remaining nine credits into relevant existing coursework, such as methods of teaching reading
courses.
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Evolving Second Language Acquisition Theory
Beyond changing demographics and professional development requirements, theory and practice
of how children learn English as a second language in schools also evolved. Thirty years ago,
ELs received formal language instruction in an ESOL classroom while the mainstream classroom
was viewed as an opportunity for natural language learning through exposure to the target
language. This dichotomy made the content area classrooms a sink-or-swim environment as
language learning had to precede content learning (Nutta, Mokhtari, & Strebel, 2012). This
model is no longer tenable. ELs in today’s classrooms are tasked with acquiring language and
content proficiency simultaneously; therefore, ESOL teachers alone cannot help students be
successful, and the underlying theory of second language acquisition (SLA) in public schools has
evolved to reflect the important roles of content area and language teachers.
One of the current theories of SLA, the Interactionist perspective offers insights into the
classroom environment requiring a collaborative approach to instruction. The Interactionist
model emphasizes the role of communicative input that is comprehensible (Krashen, 1985),
opportunities to produce meaningful language output (Swain, 1985), and encouraging students to
interact verbally with fellow ELs, native speakers, and teachers (Long, 1996; Gass & Mackey,
2006). In the Interactionist model, these three elements are posited as essential to developing
second language proficiency. While these elements appear to be commonplace in classrooms, the
key for language learners is to provide opportunities for ELs to engage with them based on their
current proficiency level. These opportunities encourage the simultaneous development of
academic content and language knowledge. Providing these opportunities requires classroom
teachers to understand SLA, to communicate with ELs so they comprehend the lesson topic, and
to support ELs’ communication so they can successfully demonstrate achievement of the
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objectives. Concurrent with this natural, yet supported communication that occurs in the
integrated classroom (ELs and non-ELs learning together), ELs benefit from ESOL instruction
that is targeted to their stage of English language acquisition (Saunders, Goldenberg, &
Marcelletti, 2013), or what is referred to as instructed SLA (Ellis, 2008). Where once the
naturalistic second language learning environment of the integrated classroom operated without
communication support and in isolation from ESOL instruction, now both ESOL and content
area classrooms are integrated on a continuum of naturalistic and instructed SLA (Nutta,
Mokhtari, & Strebel, 2012).
Closing the Classroom Communication Gap
Teacher education programs in Florida have infused ESOL teacher preparation into
existing programs of study as a way of meeting state-mandated teacher training requirements of
the Consent Decree and to address the classroom communication gap for teaching English
learners. These programs include, at a minimum, added focus on ELs in existing teacher
education courses and clinical experiences and one or more courses that focus exclusively on EL
issues. While no claim can yet be made about the effect of the mandate on EL achievement,
Samson and Collins (2012) analyzed 2009 National Assessment of Education Progress (NAEP)
data regarding the percentage of students scoring at or above basic level in reading. The results
indicate that among the top five states in EL enrollment, Florida has the narrowest gap between
English learners and non-English learners: Florida ELs’ scores were 22 points lower than nonELs, with the gap for Texas at 33, California 41, Massachusetts 43, and New York 44. For the
eighth grade, Florida’s difference was 36 points, with California at 53, New York and Texas at
56, and Massachusetts at 59.
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One specific example of an infused teacher education program in Florida is the One Plus
Model of ESOL Infusion (Nutta, Mokhtari, & Strebel, 2012; Nutta, Mokhtari, Strebel, et al.,
2014). The purpose of the present study is to explore the effectiveness of the One Plus Model at
preparing two different groups of teachers to bridge the classroom communication gap. The
following sections outline the curriculum and structure of the One Plus model and the rationale
for separating teacher candidates into two groups. It is important to emphasize that the teacher
preparation program in the current study uses the One Plus Model for all tracks.
The One Plus Model of ESOL Infusion
A major goal of the One Plus model is to foster an understanding of how teachers of
different subjects and grade levels provide comprehensible instruction for ELs, enable successful
communication between ELs and others, and support linguistic output of increasing complexity
and accuracy. In addition, it emphasizes the divergent yet complementary roles teachers have in
the academic success of ELs as outlined by the Consent Decree.
Categorization of Teacher Education Programs in the One Plus Model
The One Plus Model uses two groups. Teacher candidates in areas such as mathematics,
science, and social studies are called Group 1. These teachers are responsible for supporting and
developing EL’s discipline-specific language and content knowledge, but are not responsible for
general language and reading development. Elementary, English language arts, reading,
exceptional and early childhood education programs emphasize the teachers’ key role in
promoting ELs’ English language development in oral and literacy skills as well as content area
benchmarks. These teacher candidates are called Group 2. These two levels of preparation for
teaching ELs are derived from the Consent Decree mandate. The levels are also derived from
common teacher preparation curricular practices, such as the typical inclusion of subject area
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courses outside of teacher preparation programs for academic subject programs (whose
curricular content are frequently outside of the purview of teacher education faculty and thereby
more difficult to embed), as well as the rationale that language arts and literacy teachers need
greater depth and breadth of preparation for teaching ELs to develop proficiency in English
listening, speaking, reading, and writing.
Curriculum for Group 1 and Group 2
As noted in Table 1, the One Plus model curriculum prepares teacher candidates in
Group 1 and Group 2 through ESOL-specific courses, ESOL-embedded content in respective
core classes, and ESOL-related field experiences. The following paragraphs describe both
groups’ preparation in detail and are further summarized in Table 2.
The core curriculum. The core curriculum of math, science, and social studies in Group
1 and of elementary, English language arts, and early childhood in Group 2 (this institution
currently does not offer undergraduate initial certification degrees in exceptional or reading
education) have the same five courses in the core of their major: classroom management, ethical
issues in education, learning theory and assessment, best practices for educating students with
exceptionalities, and literacy practices.
Each core course contains ESOL-embedded content, instruction, and key assignments.
For example, the core course on classroom management includes two ESOL-specific key
assignments. All section instructors introduce candidates to three case studies representing an EL
at beginning (“Edith”), intermediate (“Edgar”), and advanced (“Tasir”) proficiency. Candidates
are then trained to identify language demands and contextual support in a lesson plan and
supplement the lesson with verbal and nonverbal accommodations. This training is led by an
ESOL Education faculty member or doctoral student as a guest lecturer. Candidates demonstrate
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mastery of the material by adapting a lesson plan and suggesting specific accommodations
appropriate for each case study (see Figure 1). The adapted lesson plan is followed by a
microteach.
An additional core requirement is enrollment in an ESOL-specific course that focuses on
the theory and practices of ESOL in K-12 classrooms. This course covers the historical context
of ESOL in public schools, theories of first and second language learning, the multiple
dimensions of ‘knowing’ a language, and developing skills in speaking, listening, reading, and
writing a second language. While the course includes multiple assignments, three key
assignments include an ESOL field experience, cultural analysis of a significant language
minority group in the US, and an adapted lesson plan requiring more depth and scope of support
for ELs. Key assignments in the core are completed by all candidates in all sections and are
collected by Group 2 candidates specifically in an online assessment system that is reviewed by
ESOL and course subject instructors and is linked to Florida Teacher Standards for ESOL
Endorsement (2010).
Specialized infusion for Group 1. For Group 1 candidates, additional ESOL
development comes through interacting with ELs during field experiences as mandated by their
program and the completion of a Teacher Work Sample during student teaching. Note that some
Group 1 candidates may not receive additional exposure to ELs based on their internship
assignments, as linguistically diverse placements are not required for Group 1. The geographic
area studied, however, suggests this would be the exception as ELs make up, on average, 10% of
students in the five districts hosting most teacher candidates from this institution (the most
common home language for ELs in this area is Spanish, followed by Haitian Creole; Florida
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Department of Education, 2013). In addition, only students who worked with ELs during student
teaching were included in the present study.
Specialized infusion for Group 2. Group 2 candidates have three additional unifying
experiences in the One Plus Model. First, they all take a second course on applied linguistics
which includes eight key assignments. Second, they are required to work with ELs during their
internships and address ESOL best practices in all unit plans and reflections therein. Finally, each
teacher candidate completes an online e-portfolio of graded key assignments from core and
specialization courses. Each infused course syllabus designates which graded key assignment(s)
need to be saved for the e-portfolio. The assignments are used to assess mastery of the state
ESOL standards. The following paragraphs summarize the infused content in Group 2’s
specialization courses. Because the number of infused courses by program of study can be
misleading, the actual number of key assignments in each course is listed in parenthesis (see also
Table 2). Examples of key assignments from one infused course are also provided.
English language arts. The English language arts (ELA) program has infused five track
specialization courses: history of the English language (2), survey of adolescent literature (4),
literacy development in digital contexts (4), best practices in ELA (5), and teaching language and
composition (3). The best practices in ELA course requires candidates to create a digital ELA
resource library for ELs, write a research paper on the effectiveness of specific ESOL teaching
strategies, complete an observation of an ESOL classroom, reflect on their own experiences as a
language learner, and design a unit plan of instruction with ESOL accommodations and
assessment strategies for the three case studies introduced in the core.
Elementary education. The elementary education program has infused eight
specialization courses: science (3), math (2), language arts (3), social studies (2), and art (1) for
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elementary school children as well as courses on foundations of reading development (2),
children’s literature (4), and diagnosis and correction of problems in literacy development (2).
The infused assignments in the language arts for elementary education course require candidates
to collect model writing samples for native and non-native speakers in different rhetorical modes,
to assemble a set of classroom activities each with ESOL accommodations for three proficiency
levels, and to compose a letter home to parents with versions that are accessible for non-English
speaking households.
Early childhood education. The early childhood education program has infused nine of
their specialization courses: early childhood literacy (3), mathematics (4), science and
technology (3), parental involvement (4), exceptional education (6), activity development (2),
curriculum and planning (4), assessment (3), and a bridge course to prepare students for their
internship (2). In the assessment course, key assignments have students evaluate an assessment
for young ELs, observe the assessment of an EL, and write a paper on fair and ethical assessment
for young ELs.
Instructional Fidelity and Quality of Infused Content
A final note on the specific ESOL Infusion curriculum tested in this study relates to the
quality of the instruction and key assignments in the core and specialization courses. Faculty
who teach these courses have varying levels of expertise and experience with ESOL as a
discipline. To promote quality and continuity of instruction between the programs and even
among multiple sections of the same course, an ESOL Education faculty member or doctoral
student was assigned to each program. The ESOL specialist worked directly with individual
program faculty and lead course instructors to infuse authentic ESOL elements into existing
assignments, generate new assignments as needed, and provide ESOL-specific course readings
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and activities that matched the course learning objectives. The ESOL specialists also
collaborated to ensure the infusion was comprehensive by creating a curriculum map of when
and how each state ESOL standard was addressed and assessed throughout each program. The
use of standardized assignments and pre-selected materials was a critical step in implementing
the One Plus model.
Research Question
In the context of education policy, some initiatives align equal preparation of teachers
with equal opportunity for students (Harper, de Jong, & Platt, 2008). In the case of ESOL, this
approach would require all teachers to receive 300 dedicated, as opposed to infused, hours of
ESOL. By exploring the impact of teacher candidates from Groups 1 and 2 on English learners’
achievement, the premise of the stratified One Plus model was examined, through the following
research question:
Are English Learner unit post-assessment scores related to whether the teacher candidate
is enrolled in a Group 1 or Group 2 ESOL-infused teacher preparation program, after
controlling for student pre-assessment score, disability status, minority status, and
qualification for free / reduced price lunch?
Method of Inquiry
Teacher candidates in the current study completed the One Plus Model of ESOL Infusion.
The present study examines the One Plus model by investigating the pre and post assessment
scores of English Learners (ELs), compared to native speakers of English and students who have
exited from ESOL programs (non-ELs), taught by two groups of teacher candidates during
student teaching: 1) teacher candidates enrolled in Mathematics Education, Science Education,
and Social Science Education programs (Group 1), and 2) teacher candidates enrolled in
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Elementary Education, Early Childhood Education, and English Language Arts Education
programs (Group 2).
Data Source and Instruments
The teacher education institution studied uses the Teacher Work Sample (TWS) during
student teaching placements. The TWS is reflective documentation of an instructional unit taught
by the teacher candidate who uses pre and post assessments to measure student learning gains
(Henning, Kohler, Robinson, & Wilson, 2009; Rosselli, Girod, & Brodsky, 2011). At the
institution studied, the TWS is a standardized assignment for which all teacher candidates
receive the same instructions and training, and are scored according to the same rubric. The TWS
is a key assignment in all initial teacher preparation programs. While teacher candidates are
encouraged to collaborate with the classroom teacher who hosts their internship in all other
aspects of student teaching, they are expected to plan, assess, and teach the TWS unit
independently. Though it is safe to assume that there is some variance across placements in the
degree of autonomy granted to teacher candidates, cooperating teachers are all notified that the
TWS unit is intended to assess the teacher candidate’s ability to design and deliver an entire
instructional unit on their own.
Teacher Work Sample data were collected using the TWS GraphMaker (Version 5.1.2;
Lavery, 2012), a software tool that generates multiple graphs of student pre and post assessment
scores to assist teacher candidates in analyzing student learning. The TWS GraphMaker also
allowed the institution to compile anonymized pre/post assessment data and demographic
information for K-12 students taught by the teacher candidates exposed to the One Plus model.
The data set used in the present study is comprised of TWS data submitted by teacher candidates
who completed a Teacher Work Sample for one of the academic education programs listed prior.
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By systematically examining the pre and post assessment data, researchers compared the scores
of ELs and non-ELs taught by teacher candidates in Groups 1 and 2.
As part of TWS training, teacher candidates are instructed to use either (a) identical
instruments, (b) identical subsets of items from similar instruments, or (c) similar performance
tasks scored using identical rubrics (e.g., essays written for similar prompts scored with the same
rubric) for the pre and post assessments. The TWS GraphMaker requires the scores for pre and
post assessments to be entered with a common structure and format (i.e., same number of
available points for each standard or learning goal assessed). Though it is beyond the scope of
the present study to systematically analyze the content of submitted TWS artifacts (see
Limitations and Future Research section), researchers’ experience at this institution suggests that
the vast majority of teacher candidates follow recommendation (a), most of the remaining
teacher candidates follow recommendation (b), and very few teacher candidates attempt
recommendation (c). Since only a fraction of the teacher candidates who attempt (c) are expected
to produce non-parallel assessments, researchers assume that the pre and post assessment
measures included in the present study produce comparable scores.
Researchers also assume that systematic measurement error inherent in each assessment
instrument will affect student’s pre and post assessment score similarly. By including preassessment scores in analyses of post-assessment scores, measurement error associated with the
assessment is represented on both sides of the equation. Thus, this source of error subtracts itself
out, preserving the variance associated with student academic growth. The present study takes
advantage of a common practice in the physical sciences; when the precise calibration (i.e., the
accuracy of zero on the scale) of an instrument cannot be known with confidence, initial and
final measurements may be taken with the same instrument to use the difference between scores
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to remove instrumental error (see Dartmouth College, 2011). Teacher candidates’ classroom
assessments can be expected to vary in overall assessment quality, and can be expected to have
greater variance in measurement error than professionally produced, standardized instruments.
Researchers further assume that measurement error is approximately normally distributed with a
mean of zero across all measurement instruments. Although measurement error is expected to
cause systematic error within classrooms, such error is expected to be uncorrelated across
classrooms, thereby reducing the magnitude of effects and increasing the need for statistical
power. Variations in assessment quality are not expected to skew or distort effects given a large
enough sample, making TWS assessments suitable for the present study.
Classroom Assessments
Though classroom assessment scores may not seem as robust a measure as standardized
tests, it allows evaluation of key aspects of candidates’ performance with English learners. One
principle emphasized in the One Plus Model is the importance of congruence among
differentiation strategies for ELs across curriculum, instruction, and assessment. This means if
they teach a lesson on the water cycle, for example, they will use the same visuals used during
instruction to enable a beginning English learner to label the processes during a unit test. If
differentiation strategies are used consistently across curriculum, instruction, and assessment,
then we would expect classroom-based pre- and post-assessments to measure learning gains
more accurately for English learners than a standardized assessment which may use unfamiliar
vocabulary and presentation to assess content which the EL understands. While a native English
speaker may not be challenged by multiple linguistic representations of familiar material, a
single unfamiliar vocabulary word or non-standard expression may introduce measurement error
for ELs. Classroom-based tests are also an important factor in determining grades, so examining
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to what degree candidates are successful in making the content of their classroom assessments
accessible to ELs could indicate candidates’ effectiveness in providing equitable education for
ELs. Finally, classroom assessments tend to be more directly aligned with an individual teacher’s
instructional objectives for students, and are therefore expected to measure the intended
outcomes of that instruction more accurately. Although prior research on the academic
achievement of ELs relies almost exclusively on standardized and large-scale instruments,
classroom assessments may be better suited to the present research question.
A Priori Power Analysis
To determine whether the present research design possesses sufficient statistical power to
answer the proposed research question, the researchers analyzed multiple data sets constructed to
resemble observed data in a Monte Carlo simulation study design (Fan, Felsovalyi, Sivo, &
Keenan, 2002; Vogt, Gardner, & Haeffele, 2012). The simulated data set contained teacher
candidates from both groups analyzed, including randomly generated samples of students with
attributes that reflect observed descriptive statistics for students in the present study. Student
scores on teacher candidate assessments were generated such that the classroom-mean
measurement error for each teacher candidate varied (to represent easy tests, difficult tests,
accurate tests, and less reliable tests), while keeping the grand-mean measurement error equal to
zero. Two simulated conditions were examined; one in which each group of teacher candidates
taught ELs equally well (or equally poorly), and one in which known interaction effects were
introduced into the data of varying magnitudes (representing that one group fostered higher
learning gains for ELs than the other group). The magnitude of the EL effect on test scores was
systematically varied to test the sensitivity of the present research design to detect effects of
different sizes. Finally, to test statistical power under different sample sizes, both conditions were
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simulated for a sample of n = 30 teacher candidates in each group (for a total of n = 60 teacher
candidates), and for n = 100 teacher candidates in each group (n = 200 total).
Though a detailed discussion of the Monte Carlo simulation study is beyond the scope of
the present paper (see Lavery, 2017), the findings of the simulation suggest that the models
analyzed (described in the next section) are sufficiently powerful to answer the present research
question with confidence. Figure 2 presents paired histograms arranged in a population pyramid
style. The panels on the left indicate simulation runs in which the parameter of interest (either EL
or the interaction effect) was non-significant, while the panels on the right indicate that the
parameter of interest was significant. The simulation study suggests that, when the academic
disadvantage attributable to EL status exceeds one percentage point for a small sample (d = 0.05
under observed conditions, a very small effect; Cohen, 1988), or exceeds half a percentage point
for a larger sample (d = 0.03, a very small effect), the present research design will accurately
detect the difference. The simulation further indicates that, when the difference between the
mean post-assessment scores of ELs taught by one group of teacher candidates and the scores of
ELs taught be the other group exceeds half a percentage point for a small sample (d = 0.03), or
exceeds 0.4 percentage points with a larger sample (d = 0.02), the present research design will
accurately detect it.
A second simulation designed to replicate the conditions observed (i.e., with n = 288
teacher candidates with class sizes and student demographics which reflect the observed data)
confirmed the statistical power of the first simulation but indicated an inflated Type I error rate.
To maintain a 5% Type I error rate across 10,000 replications of the simulation, researchers must
use α = .019 for level-one effects (i.e., student characteristics such as EL), α = .051 for level-two
effects (i.e., teacher candidate characteristics such as Group), and α = .011 for cross-level
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interactions (such as Group*EL). Thus, since the analysis of teacher made pre/post assessments
demonstrates adequate statistical power for the present study, researchers proceeded with
analysis of TWS unit assessments using the alpha levels determined via simulation.
Hypothesized Model
Variance in student post-assessment scores is likely to stem from several sources. Using a
covariate adjustment model like those used in value-added analyses (McCaffrey, Lockwood,
Koretz, Louis, & Hamilton, 2004), the present study adjusts its estimates of student learning by
including available covariates that have been theoretically and empirically linked to student
learning gains. A two-level model shown in equation (1), in which second level units are teacher
candidates and first-level units are the K-12 students taught, assessed the effects of student preassessment scores (Pre), English Learner status (EL), disability status (SWD), minority status
(Minority), whether the student qualifies for free or reduced price lunch programs (LowSES), as
well as whether the teacher candidate is enrolled in a Group 1 or Group 2 ESOL infusion
program (Group, dummy coded such that Group 2 = 1), on the student’s post-assessment score
(Post). Multilevel analyses were conducted with PROC MIXED in the SAS 9.4 software
package using restricted maximum likelihood estimation (Raudenbush & Bryk, 1996; Singer,
1998; Snijders & Bosker, 1999).
𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑗 = 𝛾00 + 𝛽1𝑗 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑖𝑗 + 𝛽2𝑗 𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑖𝑗 + 𝛽30 𝐸𝐿𝑖𝑗 + 𝛽40 𝑆𝑊𝐷𝐼𝐽 + 𝛽5𝑗 𝐿𝑜𝑤𝑆𝐸𝑆𝑖𝑗
+ 𝛾01 𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑗 + 𝛽6𝑗 𝐸𝐿𝑖𝑗 𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑗 + ( 𝑢0𝑗 + 𝑟𝑖𝑗 )

(1)

In the notation of equation (1), 𝛽s are used to represent fixed parameters directly
estimated using all level-one units regardless of classroom and 𝛾s are used for effects estimated
at level-two or parameters estimated separately for each classroom and thus allowed to vary
across teacher candidates. The hypothesized model adjusts parameter estimates by controlling for
prior achievement (𝛽1𝑗 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑖𝑗 ). Equation (1) includes random intercepts (𝛾00), which reflect the
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common variance in student test scores that can be attributed to the classroom or teacher level,
but which cannot be explained by any of the other variables in the model. Such variance is
sometimes attributed to teacher effectiveness and is often called the teacher effect in value-added
and teacher evaluation literature (Konstantopoulos, 2014; Kupermintz, 2003; McCaffrey et al.,
2004). Note that the output of PROC MIXED reports random effects as both a fixed effect
estimated across all clusters (or the grand mean effect), and a random effect estimated for each
cluster (the degree to which the classroom mean deviates from the grand mean). Thus, the 𝛾00
term in equation (1) represents both the grand mean score observed across clusters (𝛽00), as well
as the degree to which the mean post-assessment score in each classroom deviates from the
grand mean (𝛾00).
The remaining parameters in equation (1) represent the degree to which students in each
dummy-coded subgroup differ from the mean performance of their peers. Controlling for prior
knowledge of the content taught (𝛽1𝑗 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑖𝑗 ), and removing the variance associated with the grand
mean post-assessment score (𝛽00) as well as the classroom specific mean post-assessment score
(𝛾00), allows interpretation of the other parameters in the model as differential learning gains.
The hypothesized model contains the interaction term 𝛽6𝑗 𝐸𝐿𝑖𝑗 𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑗 , reflecting that teacher
candidates from Group 2, who have more extensive training to foster English language
development may be expected to differ in their abilities to foster learning gains for ELs and other
students. All variables except for pre-assessment score are dummy-coded to indicate group
membership. Thus, the parameter 𝛽6𝑗 represents the differential learning gains observed for ELs
taught by teacher candidates in Group 2, compared to all other students. As robustness tests,
researchers also analyzed the full final data set described next using normal curve equivalence
(NCE; Gamel, Tallmadge, Wood, & Binkley, 1974; Wright, White, Sanders, & Rivers, 2010; Yen
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& Candell, 1991) scores, and also analyzed randomly selected subsets of the final data set. Both
additional analyses are explained in more detail after discussion of the findings of the first
analysis.
Data Set and Sample
The initial data set was comprised of data for n = 14,833 K-12 students reported by the
n = 498 teacher candidates who completed a Teacher Work Sample during a single year. This
study focused on the five major disciplines of initial teacher certification, namely elementary
education, English language arts education, mathematics education, science education, and social
science education (teacher candidates from other areas, such as French education or art
education, were dropped). Since the present study seeks to compare ELs and non-ELs, teacher
candidates who reported data for only one of these subgroups of students were removed from the
data set. Teacher candidates who did not report ESOL status for any of their students were also
dropped from the analysis since the researchers could not be certain that they taught both ELs
and non-ELs. Individual student records with missing data for ESOL status were retained for
analysis with multiple imputation (described next). The final data set contained anonymized data
with pre and post-assessment scores and demographic information for n = 8,326 K-12 students
and n = 288 teacher candidates. Each teacher candidate reported data on from 10 to 145 students
(M = 28.9, SD = 24.0). The final data set includes K-12 students from a variety of diverse
settings including urban, suburban, and rural schools; elementary, middle, and high schools; and
from both large and small schools in up to 11 counties.
The final data set was examined for missingness. No level-two variables contained
missing data for any of the teacher candidates in the analysis. The number and percent of student
records with missing data is displayed for each level-one variable in Table 3. All level one
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variables in the analysis contain less than 1% missing data, except for LowSES, which is 15%
missing. Per researchers’ experience, one of the districts at which teacher candidates are placed
considers students’ free or reduced-price lunch status (on which the LowSES variable is based) as
protected information and does not share that data with teachers. Although missingness on this
variable is assumed to be systematically related to the district at which the teacher candidate
completed the TWS, the district in question is not systematically different from the other districts
served by this institution in the prevalence of ELs or in district ESOL policies. Missingness on
the other variables is not expected to relate to post-assessment scores after controlling for
observed variables. Thus, researchers assumed all variables to be missing at random and suitable
for multiple imputation (Little & Rubin, 2002). Researches used Blimp (a software tool designed
for multiple imputation of multilevel data; Enders, Keller, & Levy, 2017, Keller & Enders, 2017)
to generate 25 multiply imputed datasets for analysis with PROC MIXED as described prior.
Results from the multiple analyses were then combined using PROC MIANALYZE. Also note
that while the findings reported in the next section use multiply imputed data, imputations were
not used to calculate descriptive statistics reported in this and prior sections.
Table 4 displays the mean number of students in each cluster reported by teacher
candidates in both groups by subgroup of student. As teacher candidates were only included in
the present study if they reported data on both ELs and non-ELs, every cluster contains both
subgroups of students. Across all clusters, teacher candidates reported data on from one to 56
ELs (M = 4.3, SD = 6.0) representing from 1.1% to 94.4% of the students they taught
(M = 15.9%, SD = 12.7%). Researchers did not select teacher candidates for inclusion in the
study based on the proportions of other student subgroups reported. As such, 56 teacher
candidates did not report data on students with disabilities (n = 5/56, or 9%, of Group 1 and
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n = 51/232, or 22%, of Group 2). Likewise, 9 teacher candidates, all in Group 2 (4% of the
group), did not report data on students who qualify for free or reduced-price lunch, though 25
teacher candidates (n = 1/56, or 2%, of Group 1 and n = 24/232, or 10%, of Group 2) reported
100% of their students as LowSES. Finally, although all teacher candidates reported data on at
least one minority student, 10 teacher candidates (n = 1/56, or 2%, of Group 1 and n = 9/232, or
4%, of Group 2) identified all students as minority students. Although 81 teacher candidates
(n = 7/56, or 13%, of Group 1 and n = 74/232, or 32%, of Group 2) retained in the sample did
not teach both members and non-members of one or more dummy-coded demographic group,
researchers chose not to limit the sample further by removing them. Since only teacher
candidates who taught both ELs and non-ELs were included in the analysis, the comparison of
interest is preserved across all clusters analyzed and no further reduction of statistical power is
necessary.
Findings
Consistent with strong, well-documented, historical trends seen in standardized testing
(NCES, 2015a, 2015b), ELs in this data set demonstrated lower classroom pre-assessment scores
(M = 36.1, SD = 23.2) than non-ELs (M = 41.7, SD = 24.7), t (8324) = -7.48, p < .001, d = -0.23,
as well as lower post-assessment scores (M = 69.7, SD = 21.6) than non-ELs (M = 75.4,
SD = 20.5), t (8324) = -9.06, p < .001, d = -0.28. The observed effects are both small (Cohen,
1988). Even when pre-assessment scores are included as covariates, differences between
marginal means estimated at Pre = 40.8 for EL post-assessment scores (M = 71.3, SD = 18.8) and
non-EL scores (M = 75.1, SD = 18.8) are significant, F (2, 8323) = 895.97, p < .001, though still
small, d = -0.20. Researchers analyzed the TWS data with the full model shown in equation (1)
to understand the nature of these differences.
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Full Multilevel Model
The 𝛽6𝑗 𝐸𝐿𝑖𝑗 𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑗 term did not significantly explain post-assessment scores,
t (8156.4) = -0.74, p = .457, indicating that ELs taught by Group 2 Language Arts or Elementary
teacher candidates performed no differently than their non-EL classmates, and no differently than
ELs taught by Group 1 teacher candidates on TWS unit assessments. Researchers dropped the
non-significant interaction, evaluating relative model fit with the likelihood ratio test (Meng &
Rubin, 1992). The hypothesized model shown in equation (1) did not fit the data better than the
model without the non-significant interaction term, F (1, 895282.337) = 2.73, p = .099. Thus, we
report the results of the final model,
𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑗 = 𝛾00 + 𝛽1𝑗 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑖𝑗 + 𝛽2𝑗 𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑖𝑗 + 𝛽30 𝐸𝐿𝑖𝑗 + 𝛽40 𝑆𝑊𝐷𝐼𝐽 + 𝛽5𝑗 𝐿𝑜𝑤𝑆𝐸𝑆𝑖𝑗
+ 𝛾01 𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑗 + ( 𝑢0𝑗 + 𝑟𝑖𝑗 )

(2)

Estimates produced by the final model are shown in Table 5. All analyzed level-one variables
significantly explain student post-assessment scores at the chosen alpha level of α = .019. The
level-two parameter 𝛾01 𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑗 was non-significant, t (8290.2) = 1.65, p = .098, indicating that
student scores were not related to teacher candidate group, after controlling for the other
variables in the model.
Normal Curve Equivalence (NCE) Scores
Teacher candidates in this data set did not teach the same content, teach in the same
context, administer the same test (or even comparable tests) as other teacher candidates.
Researchers assume that the pre and post assessment administered within the same cluster are
parallel tests producing comparable scores, but the same cannot be said when making
comparisons across clusters. To determine whether equation (1) adequately removes construct
irrelevant variance to address the research question, researchers analyzed the data set using
normal curve equivalence (NCE; Gamel et al., 1974; Wright et al., 2010; Yen & Candell, 1991)
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scores. NCE scores are z-scores transformed to resemble percentile ranks (Gamel et al., 1974;
Wright et al., 2010), but possess an equal interval scale and avoid floor and ceiling effects.
Wright et al. (2010) report that the SAS® EVAAS® uses NCE scores when equivalent or
vertically equated tests are not available across years. Since each teacher candidate used different
tests, differences between assessment instruments may confound the analyses presented prior.
Researchers used NCE scores to test for robustness.
Researchers used classroom-specific z-scores to generate NCEs, group-mean centering
the pre and post assessment scores. This approach removes all classroom-specific variance from
either differences in assessments, differences in quality of instruction, and differences in
classroom specific contexts (for example, the influence of particularly skilled mentor teachers).
Group-mean centered NCE scores preserve variance that lay between subgroups, however,
supporting meaningful comparisons across classrooms. NCE scores were analyzed with a nonnested model. As with the initial model, the interaction term was non-significant, t (8251.6)
= -1.84, p = .065, and was dropped, resulting in
𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑁𝐶𝐸𝑖 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑁𝐶𝐸𝑖 + 𝛽2 𝑀𝑖𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑖 + 𝛽3 𝐸𝐿𝑖 + 𝛽4 𝑆𝑊𝐷𝐼 + 𝛽5 𝐿𝑜𝑤𝑆𝐸𝑆𝑖
+ 𝛽6 𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑗 + 𝑟𝑖

(3)

All variables significantly explained post-assessment NCE scores except for 𝛽6 𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝𝑗 ,
t (7846.8) = 0.83, p = .408, which is expected since classroom-specific variance was removed.
Fixed effects for equation (3) are shown in Table 6. ELs scored lower on post-assessments than
non-ELs, 𝛽3 𝐸𝐿𝑖 = -2.10, t (8009.3) = -3.43, p = .001. NCE scores are also ideal to establish
whether ELs performed differently than non-ELs on pre-assessments (i.e., before receiving the
relevant instruction), after controlling for the other variables in the model. Table 7 displays the
results of an analysis using the equation,
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(4)

EL status significantly explained pre-assessment scores, 𝛽3 𝐸𝐿𝑖 = -5.31, t (8118.5) = -7.99,
p < .001, suggesting that ELs began the instructional units analyzed with less prior knowledge
than their non-EL peers. Teacher candidate group remained non-significant, t (7468.4) = 1.40,
p = .163, suggesting that each group of teacher candidates studied were assigned students with
no differences in mean prior knowledge of the content taught.
The parameter estimates reported in Table 6 and Table 7 indicate the mean difference in
classroom assessment scores on the content taught for students in each of the dummy-coded
groups, after controlling for the other variables in the analysis. Thus, after controlling for the
variance explained by the other variables included in equation (4), ELs scored 5.3 NCE points
lower (SE = 0.67) on classroom pre-assessments than their non-EL peers, d = -0.26 (which is a
small effect, Cohen, 1988). EL status had a greater effect on student pre-assessment scores than
socioeconomic status (𝛽5 = -3.3, SE = 0.52) or minority status (𝛽8 = -1.9, SE = 0.50), and slightly
smaller than disability status (𝛽4 = -5.8, SE = 0.67). The effect of EL status fell to 𝛽3 = -2.1
(SE = 0.61) on post-assessment NCE scores, d = -0.10 (which is a very small effect). EL status
had a similar effect on post-assessment scores as socioeconomic status (𝛽5 = -2.1, SE = 0.48), a
larger effect than minority status (𝛽8 = -1.2, SE = 0.46), and was associated with less than half of
the difference in NCE post-assessment scores as disability status (𝛽4 = -5.7, SE = 0.62). The
NCE analyses suggest that the achievement gap narrowed for ELs between classroom preassessments and post-assessments, and that observed differences in student achievement after
instruction are better explained by disability and socioeconomic than by EL status.
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Randomly Selected Sub-Samples
Since a majority of the teacher candidates in this study are members of Group 2
(n = 232/288, 81%), unequal sample sizes may distort the findings. As a robustness test,
researchers analyzed randomly selected, equal-sized sub-samples of Group 1 and Group 2
teacher candidates. A SAS macro selected 30 teacher candidates from each group and analyzed
the final multilevel model and the NCE score model over 1000 replications, testing for the
significance of each variable analyzed (using alpha levels from previous analyses). Each analysis
included 𝑛̅ = 2399.9 (SD = 141.6) students, of which 𝑛̅ = 317.7 (SD = 43.9) were ELs and
𝑛̅ = 660.0 (SD = 77.8) were taught by teacher candidates in Group 2. Results of the analyses are
shown in Table 8. Across all runs, the sign and magnitude of parameter estimates was similar to
those found previously (compare to Tables 4 and 5). Notably, the mean effect size of EL status
was smaller than that of any other student characteristic analyzed. These results suggest that
differences in student post-assessment scores are better explained by student socioeconomic
status, by disability status, and to a somewhat lesser degree, by minority status than by EL status.
Discussion
The fundamental goal of the One Plus ESOL Infusion curriculum model is the
elimination of significant achievement differences between English learners and native speakers
in the K-12 classroom by differentiating the preparation teacher candidates receive. This
preparation trains teachers to adequately accommodate the educational and linguistic needs of
ELs across content areas. As researchers, we are encouraged by these findings that suggest the
ESOL Infusion curriculum might be better than the status quo at closing the classroom
communication gap, as teacher candidates prepared through the One Plus model narrow the
achievement gap between ELs and non-ELs. Further, no difference is observed between the
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abilities of Group 1 and Group 2 teacher candidates to foster learning gains for ELs, suggesting
that the One Plus model provides teacher candidates in various programs with instruction in
second language acquisition and English language development commensurate with the role they
play in helping ELs master the language demands of their respective content areas. In short, the
One Plus model trains teacher candidates to be interactionists: they can generate comprehensible
input (Krashen, 1985), provide opportunities for ELs to produce meaningful language output
(Swain, 1985), and encourage ELs to interact verbally with fellow ELs, native speakers, and
teachers (Long, 1996; Gass & Mackey, 2006). Most importantly, the One Plus model gives
teacher candidates the tools to provide access points to these three elements at various levels of
English proficiency.
The current study may help bridge promising research on in-service training approaches
for teachers in STEM fields to use scaffolded linguistic and content support to close the
classroom performance gap (Lara-Alecia, Tong, Irby, Guerrero, Huerta, & Fan, 2012; Llosa et
al., 2015; Santau, Maerten-Rivera, & Huggins, 2011). For example, Santau et al. (2011)
researched the ability of fourth grade science teachers (n = 55) to close the gap between EL and
non-EL students on researcher-generated pre and post-tests after participating in in-service
trainings. The trainings outlined the district’s science curriculum with specific EL strategies,
accommodations, and scaffolded language support. These targeted STEM examples also focus
on understanding SLA, communicating with ELs about the lesson topic, and supporting ELs’
linguistic development so they can successfully demonstrate achievement of the academic
objectives. In the same spirit, the One Plus Model aims to shift the development of these ESL
teaching abilities to the pre-service level for future generations of educators and create space
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during in-service training for more advanced exploration and innovation of linguistically diverse
classrooms.
Additionally, we intend for this study to add to the larger debate of exactly how much
preparation all teachers should have to reach ELs. Although current initiatives encourage
secondary academic subject teachers to incorporate language and literacy activities in subject
area instruction (Common Core State Standards Initiative, 2015), they are not the major focus of
instruction as they are when teaching, for example, written composition or developmental
reading. While literacy scholars agree that academic subject teachers need to know about and do
more to support their students’ disciplinary literacy (International Literacy Association, 2015),
there is no clear consensus about the amount of preparation that they need in literacy education.
The same holds true for the preparation of all teachers to support English language development
(ELD) for ELs. If all teachers are reading teachers and all teachers are ELD teachers, certainly
some are to a greater degree than others. If those whose roles and responsibilities are primarily to
teach academic subjects are expected to teach ELD in the same way and in the same amount as
teachers whose roles focus on teaching language arts, do we know that the content of this
preparation is directly relevant to the knowledge and skills that these teacher candidates have
developed and will use in the classroom, and do we know that the time and money invested is
well spent? Few would argue that less education about any important area is preferable, but when
does more education become enough? The One Plus model posits the need for a greater degree
of knowledge and skills in language theory and pedagogy for the primary goal of teaching ELs
oral proficiency and literacy skills in English. This approach also differs from a simple addition
of the same sequence of entirely EL-focused courses, as with a minor in ESOL, which would be
attached to degree programs leading to certification. In contrast, the One Plus model mirrors the
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future teacher’s experience by showing EL education and assessment alongside native speakers
in infused programmatic courses while providing a space for deeper development in EL-specific
courses.
Limitations and Future Research
The findings of this study are limited by the use of teacher candidate generated and
reported pre and post assessment scores. Thus, the validity and reliability of these teacher
candidate-made assessments cannot be known. Some of the variability in student scores may be
attributable to variation in the quality of these assessments, rather than to variability in the
quality of instruction delivered by teacher candidates. Another factor is the subject and topic of
the assessments, which were not identified in the data collected from the teacher work sample.
For elementary teacher candidates, any subject could be the focus of the assessment since
elementary faculty teach other academic subjects as well as English language arts. In contrast,
secondary teachers would only be expected to assess their respective subjects. If a
disproportionate number of the elementary candidates assessed mathematics, for example, their
specific preparation in language arts development may not be put to the test. Future research will
include the content domain of the lessons taught in order to examine these differences more
closely.
Further, the nature of the data set used in the present study precluded the researchers from
including additional, potentially informative covariates, such as dispositions or measures of
related knowledge and skills. Because the data set had been deidentified prior to the present
study, researchers could only analyze the variables already contained within; it cannot be known
whether the two groups were equivalent prior to treatment. A large portion of the teacher
candidates prepared by the institution studied are transfer students, preventing accurate records
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about the prior academic preparation (e.g., high school GPA, ACT or SAT scores) of teacher
candidates in the programs examined. It is possible that weaker teacher candidates are selected in
to programs which receive stronger preparation, masking differences in the training groups. In
addition, all the teacher candidates studied were exposed to the One Plus model, so research is
needed to compare this model to other approaches of ESOL training and to programs that require
no ESOL training at all. Thus, although we are able to examine the differences between student
groups (i.e., ELs and non-ELs, students with and without a disability, etc.) before and after
instruction, the present design does not allow estimation of the effects associated with these
student characteristics when taught by teacher candidates who received different preparation, or
no preparation at all, to teach ELs. Also, since this research uses classroom assessments, rather
than standardized assessments, these findings cannot be compared to those of other studies until
further research is conducted in a variety of contexts using aggregated classroom assessment
results.
Future research will incorporate potentially informative covariates that were not available
in the current data set. For example, it is possible that the age or grade-level of the students
explains a portion of the variance in learning gains. While the present data set does not include
student grade-level, similar data currently being collected at this institution for future analysis
includes this variable. A dichotomous variable indicating elementary and secondary-level
students was evaluated for inclusion in the present study, but did not add to the model and no
further data was collected on its parameter estimates. It is also possible that the mentor teachers
with whom the teacher candidates are placed my impact the findings. The use of anonymized
data prevented linking teacher candidates to mentor teachers, and this may also be examined in
future research. Finally, the present study is also limited by the fact that the specific English
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language proficiency levels of the ELs taught are not known. In a sample as large as the one used
this study, one can assume relatively equivalent distributions of EL proficiency levels across
groups, but without having that data to include in the analyses, the specific effect cannot be
known. Future research is needed to probe these specific limitations and to investigate these
phenomena further and additional data is currently being collected to support such studies.
Conclusion
The No Child Left Behind Act and the Common Core State Standards increased the
expectations of teachers’ ability to reach ELs to develop content and linguistic knowledge. If in
an effort to meet the demand for highly qualified teachers ESOL training is structured into a onesize-fits all approach, both teachers and ELs are left at a disadvantage (Nutta, Mokhtari, &
Strebel, 2012; Harper, de Jong, & Platt, 2008; Langman, 2003). The findings of this study
suggest that a multi-leveled EL-infusion preparation program can adequately prepare teacher
candidates to deliver course content in order for ELs to make gains that take into account the
demand of growing both language and content knowledge, and consequently, may hold promise
for narrowing the performance gap between ELs and native speakers in the K-12 classroom.
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Tables
Table 1
One Plus Model of English Learner Infusion
Program Outcomes

EL Specific
Courses

Field/ Clinical
Experiences

Assessment

EL Qualified for
Language Arts
(Group 2)

Majority of core teacher
education and
pedagogical content
courses embed a focus on
English learners
One EL specific course
on adapting curriculum,
instruction, and
assessment for ELs
including assignments
linked to service learning,
or early field experiences/
student teaching in
certification area

All Language Arts
courses deeply and
broadly embed a focus on
English learners

Tutoring or practice
teaching EL(s) as part of
service learning, or early
field experiences/ student
teaching in certification
area
Portfolio assignments
from EL-embedded
courses and the ELspecific course, evaluation
of teaching one or more
ELs during a field or
clinical experience in
certification area (TWS)

Plus +

Program Elements

EL Embedded
Courses

EL Qualified for
Academic Subjects
(Group 1)

One additional EL
specific course on second
language development
and educational linguistics
applied to language arts
instruction for ELs
including assignments
linked to student
teaching/internship in
language arts certification
area
Teaching one or more
ELs throughout student
teaching/ internship in
language arts

Additional portfolio
assignments from 2nd ELspecific course, evaluation
of teaching one or more
ELs throughout student
teaching/ internship in
language arts (TWS)

Note: Table adapted from Nutta, J.W., Mokhtari, K., & Strebel, C. (2012). Preparing every
teacher to reach English learners: A practical guide for teacher educators. Cambridge, MA:
Harvard Education Press.
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Table 2
Number of Courses (Number of Assignments in Parentheses) with English Learner-Related Coursework for Groups 1 and 2
Group 1

Core Classes
EL Standalone
Specialization
Total

Mathematics
5 (12)
1 (3)
0 (0)
6 (15)

Science
5 (12)
1 (3)
0 (0)
6 (15)

Group 2
Social
Studies
5 (12)
1 (3)
0 (0)
6 (15)

English
Language Arts
5 (12)
2 (11)
5 (18)
12 (41)

Elementary
5 (12)
2 (11)
8 (19)
15 (42)

Early
Childhood
5 (12)
2 (11)
9 (27)
16 (50)

Note: EL standalone courses are devoted entirely to English learner content (second language acquisition, methods
of teaching ESOL, English language development) while the other courses listed contain designated materials and
related assignments that infuse EL content into the content typically associated with those courses. Teacher
candidates in Group 2 are required to work with ELs during internship, while Group 1 teacher candidates are not.
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Table 3
Observed Missingness for Student-Level Data
Variable

n (%)

Pre

38 (0.5%)

Post

64 (0.8%)

EL
SWD

3 (< 0.1%)
54 (0.7%)

LowSES

1252 (15.0%)

Minority

75 (0.9%)
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Table 4
Mean Number and Percent of Students per Cluster by Demographic Category and Teacher Candidate Group
Group 1
Subgroup

Group 2

All Teacher Candidates
M (SD)
M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

M (SD)

58.0 (31.2)

—

21.9 (15.2)

—

28.9 (24.0)

—

ELs

6.9 (10.5)

12.3% (13.5%)

3.7 (4.1)

16.7% (12.4%)

4.3 (6.0)

15.9% (12.7%)

SWD

7.6 (6.3)

15.1% (14.3%)

2.9 (3.6)

13.3% (13.6%)

3.8 (4.7)

13.7% (13.8%)

25.3 (19.6)

44.4% (25.6%)

11.5 (10.3)

54.5% (29.2%)

14.0 (13.5)

52.7% (28.8%)

All Students

LowSES

Minority
31.4 (19.6)
55.2% (21.1%)
12.5 (10.7) 57.0% (22.1%)
16.2 (14.9) 56.6% (21.9%)
Note: Group 1 consists of n = 56 teacher candidates (who taught n = 3247 students) in mathematics education, science
education, and social science education programs. Group 2 consists of n = 232 teacher candidates (who taught n = 5079
students) in elementary education and English language arts education programs. Imputations for records with missing data
are not included in the descriptive statistics reported here.
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Table 5
Solution for Fixed Effects Output for Final Model
Effect

Estimate

Standard Error

Intercept

61.6463

1.7676

Pre

0.3451

EL

DF

t Value

Pr > |t|

8281.4

34.88

<.0001

0.0091

8003.1

38.10

<.0001

-1.5743

0.4849

7690.7

-3.25

0.0012

SWD

-4.7107

0.4950

6401.1

-9.52

<.0001

LowSES

-2.4494

0.4334

355.7

-5.65

<.0001

Minority

-1.1316

0.3664

6187.8

-3.09

0.0020

Group
3.1826
1.9255
8290.2
1.65
0.0984
Note: Estimates shown were pooled across m = 25 imputations of missing data for n = 8326
K-12 students taught by n = 288 teacher candidates.
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Table 6
Solution for Fixed Effects of Post-Assessment Normal Curve Equivalence (NCE) Score Analysis
Effect

Estimate

Standard Error

Intercept

32.7450

0.6878

Pre

0.3966

EL

DF

t Value

Pr > |t|

7698.3

47.61

<.0001

0.0101

8152.5

39.41

<.0001

-2.1008

0.6118

8009.3

-3.43

0.0006

SWD

-5.6623

0.6189

6610.4

-9.15

<.0001

LowSES

-2.1227

0.4836

624.3

-4.39

<.0001

Minority

-1.2088

0.4578

6473.0

-2.64

0.0083

Group
0.3504
0.4232
7846.8
0.83
0.4077
Note: Estimates shown were pooled across m = 25 imputations of missing data for n = 8326
K-12 students taught by n = 288 teacher candidates.
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Table 7
Solution for Fixed Effects of Pre-Assessment Normal Curve Equivalence (NCE) Score Analysis
Effect

Estimate

t Value

Pr > |t|

Intercept

53.8725

0.4650

5571.0

115.86

<.0001

EL

-5.3163

0.6653

8118.5

-7.99

<.0001

SWD

-5.8387

0.6693

7668.1

-8.72

<.0001

LowSES

-3.3394

0.5193

800.8

-6.43

<.0001

Minority

-1.8652

0.4984

7045.3

-3.74

0.0002

0.6470

0.4636

7468.4

1.40

0.1628

Group

Standard Error

DF

Note: Estimates shown were pooled across m = 25 imputations of missing data for n = 8326
K-12 students taught by n = 288 teacher candidates.
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Table 8
Mean Parameter Estimate, Effect Size, and Rate of Significance for Dichotomous Predictors
Using Randomly Selected Sub-Samples of Data
Final Model
Effect

𝛽̅

𝑑̅

NCE Model
Sig.

𝛽̅

𝑑̅

Sig.

EL

-1.11 (0.89) -0.16 (.12)

7.9% -1.34 (1.07) -0.19 (.15)

8.4%

SWD

-4.10 (0.81) -0.58 (.11)

99.5% -4.49 (0.95) -0.64 (.13)

97.4%

LowSES

-2.81 (0.62) -0.55 (.13)

91.9% -2.47 (0.58) -0.48 (.12)

68.6%

Minority

-1.22 (0.51) -0.27 (.11)

18.4% -1.15 (0.58) -0.26 (.13)

7.1%

11.5%

0.0%

Group

3.05 (2.69)

0.57 (.51)

0.35 (0.28)

0.07 (.05)

Note: Results shown are the means (with standard deviations in parentheses) of analyses
comparing the pre and post assessment results for the students of 30 randomly selected
teacher candidates from each group across 1000 runs. Sig. displays the percent of runs
for which the parameter was found significant at α = .019 (α = .051 for Group).
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Figure 1. Example of an infused ESOL assignment used in the One Plus model.
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Figure 2. Significance of EL Parameter and EL*Group Interaction Parameter in Simulation Study. The left panels indicate simulation
runs in which the parameter was non-significant, while the right panels indicate parameter significance. The first horizontal reference
line indicates the magnitude of effect at which the error rate becomes acceptable, while the second horizontal reference line indicates
the point at which the error rate falls to zero.
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